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PoET1c L1cENSE--
Poetjc license Is a selection of works by artists 

from New Yorlc:, Long Island, Phoenix, San 
Diego, and Baltimore who are not affiliated with 
New Yorlc: City galleries. The;r work has been 
largely unavailable to the general public chiefly 
as a result of the overwhelming pressure of 
market driven interests that foster and nurture 
Oeeting trends. So-called "multi-cultural" 
exhibitions such as the recent Per;tde Show at 
the New Museum for Contemporary Art, have 
been looked upon with suspicion because they 
attempted to challenge established norms. 
"Multi-cultural'' may be defined as repo esenting 
diverse cultural points of v;ew that do not 
necessarily make a western cultural locus the 
central focal point. Muhl-cultural artists reflect a 
connuence of heritages and inOuences exploring 
their differences and similarities. 

The artists I have selected have been quietly 
pursuing their goals and unique visions despite 
their frequent omission from the artworld 
drama. Since our last University Art Gallery 
exhibition, ~ fa'10red painting. 
I tried to select work that explored non-painting 
approaches and that investigated non-trendy 
idioms. Joyce Scott's use of intricate densely
worked beadwork to create small sculptural 
odysseys and Russell Forrest Etter's collaeeJ 
assemblages both convey a sense of quiet, in
tense poetry. Scott's and Etter's work reflect an 
intimate Involvement with their materials as 
well as a solemn, patient privacy necessary for 
focused concentration. 

Leonardo Drew's accumulations of disparate 
materials to create a matrix of textural sculptural 
forms is akin to the process of the empowerment 
of African sculpture. This process is a traditional 
part of a spiritual practice of imbuing the work 
with a magical force to give it strength as well as 
power. 

Margaret Miller's approach has its spiritual for
mal roots in both western and non-western trad
itions with its focus on the healing power of the 
circle. 

Issues of spirituality are the antithesis of 
current art wortd trends. Recent controversies sur
rounding censorship have forced a dialogue in 
various arts communities concerning t.hat which 
is taboo and that which threatens the entrenched 
religious practices in "mainstream" beliefs. 

Albert Chongs work reflects the long-estab
lished spiritual tradition in Africa, Asia, Caribbean, 
and Native American oations of venerating one's 
elders and ancestors. Mainstream American cul
ture, on the other hand, tends to glorify Youth 
and instill shame by offering an avalanc.he of 
products to arrest the natural aging process. 

Sana Musasama and Frances Charteris expl<>1'1! 
aspects of spirituality through their careful use of 
organic forms with a reverence for the creiltNe 
processes in the immediacy of clay and photo
graphy. Francis Sproul's painting idiom explOl"eS 
the immediacy of the painting process on a large 
scale, utilizing the geometry, repetition of pat
terns, and spirituality of Islamic art. The;r works 
seem to reflect a form of meditation as part of 
the process. ATW Communications' work fuses 
political beliefs with the advertising medium, but 
instead of selling something. it touches us with a 
political reality that ~uires an action, prodding 
us to form an opinion or take an ethical stance. 

There is a feeling of deeply felt commitment to 
the creative process in these works, a commit· 
ment that transcends trends and fashion or 
pressure from outside forces to encourage the 
artist to pander to or mimic trends. These artists 
are independent spirits who will continue to 
create no matter how high fashion rises and falls 
and buzz words are created to give the emperor 
new clothes. 

Howardena Pindell 
Guest Curator 

•1tt0 1-.t A11MGlllry, .... C-far .. Altli, 
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--AT\N COMMUNICATIONS--

An9"1 ol Cod, 1985 
Duratrans compos.lte, 72 x S 1 • 
Lent by the 3r11Jt 

As we all know, the mass media has a tremendous 
impact on the way we see the world around us. The 
media can be thought of as a consciousness industry 
that includes entertainment. advertising. and the news. 
The wori< of A TW Communications draws on the 
graphic resources employed in this industry, including 
a number of inSlallations that masquerade as com
men::ial billboards on subway station platforms. With 
words and images, they subvert the formal codings of 
advertising as they address themsef\,es to the events, 
larse or small, that shape our lives, with points of view 
that one does not hear articulated within mainstream 
opinion. They acquire a discordant power in the 
context of venues where people are accustomed to 
viewing messages of a socially integrated and 
economically prosperous Ame<ica-the pervasive 
myth that is used to support mos1 marketing agendas. 

Oedh> 
Photawaphy and copy: M~ Lebron 
Photo-composition and retouchin;g; Studt<> Mac:Beth 
Photo-composition and Durattans: K & L Lab$ 
Typesettl~ The Ace C<oup 

FRANCES CHARTERIS 

Chinwe, 1 990 
Black and white photograph. 30 )C 30" 
lent by the artlst 

I photograph to find questions. to see what I don't 
perceive with my daily eye but can discove< in the 
perusal and presentation of the afterimage. I anempt 
to locate the parameters of a place, an event. an inte<· 
action-be it a walk in the English countryside that 
suddenly discloses trees burdened with carcasses of 
slaughte<ed animals conside<ed Ve<min, or the subtle 
plays of power enjoyed during the intimate ritual of 
portraiture: who controls whom! What is being con
trolled? I currently tap into this energy bet ... een 
observer and obseNed" by using a 4x5 Polaroid mm 
that y;elds both a print and a negative immediately, 
which allows for a collaborative process. We wori< 
togethe< toward presenting the direct and uncom
promising gaze that is the spell of portraiture found in 
Benin heads, murals at Pompeii, in the anonymous 
19th century daguerrotypes and in the (unnamed) 
face in an old family album. Each gaze is a precise 
expression of identity. 

I initially used fabrics as backdrops in portrait sets, 
then began to cross-fe<tilize their imagery, mingling 
Caucasian, African, and Balinese textiles and Xe<o><es 
appliqued togethe< on scrim. They came to have an 
independent life of their own as wall pieces. I am now 
wori<ing on me<ging the two processes- photography 
and decoupage-so they may co-e><ist in the same space. 



ALBERT CHONG 

W e Are the Jamaicans, Oesc::cndcnts of Staves, 1990 
jSitvct" gelouin pt"in1, 30 x 40• 
t.ent by the artis.t 

I am presently in the process of making thirteen chairs 
into what I call thrones. Each throne is dedicated to a 
d ifferent ancestor and when all thirteen thrones are 
completed, the ancestors w i ll be seated at a table (or 
the offering, a traditional Jamaican Sunday d inner, rice 
and peas and chicken. When the chairs are trans
formed into thrones they are photographed and seem 
to be more powerful as photographs than as the 
ac:tual objects. Sunday dinner for my ancestors i s the 
subject of the second of a series of installations based 
on religious and personal themes. The st ill- life photo
graphic genre has intrigued me since the mid-eighties 
as it offered the most flexibility in devel0ping a very 
personal visual language and iconography. By using 
objects and an intuitive ability that borders on 
shamanism, I am able to make images about mysell 
and my family. My lather, who d ied recently, has 
become en shrined in my pictures. 

Making p ictures can be like making magic. 

---LEONARDO DRE\N---

• 10, 1989 
Mixed media. 168 x 4 2 x I 4 • 
Lent by the artist 
Photo credit: o 1989 Wayne Rol3nd 



RUSSELL FORREST ETTER 

I LO\o'e 8ef'tln. 1990 
A.$$emb&aae. 34 x 21 IC. S" 
Lent by the artist 

Fealhetwl>eel,1990 
Mixed media. 16 x SO x 12 " 
Lent by the artist 

These collage/constructions are represenlative of my 
wo'1< of the past several years. They are fabricated of 
pine, plywood or masonite, and balsa. Surfaces are 
coated with gesso before collasing is begun. Paper$ 
employed include oriental rice paper$, book and 
wrapping papers, wallpapers, tickeu, tagS, stamps, 
stencils and labels. Objects of wood, glass, and 
me1al are also incorporated. The fini.shed wo'1<s fea· 
lure, within varying $11\JCt\Jral formats, 19th century 
Japanese block prints and 20th cenwry European 
posters, postcards, and photographs. Materials have 
been gathered first-hand in Greece, Italy, France, 
Ge<many, and found in the environs of Manhattan, 
Jones Beach, and upstate New York. 

O«lits 
.. , Love Beriin ... poster. 

Printed by Cari KUhn & sehne, ~. 10/2177. 
Published by Verlcehrsamt Berlin.. 

Postcatds:: 
From a series entit~ .. Ole vier Etemente, Leben und Lk ht. .. 
by Swis.s artist lnset>org LOseher, • 1980. 

ltaJian posters (upside down on background>: 
Printed by Tiposrafla Fiorentini, R~ 1979. 

Wooden clook frame: 
Made by An50f'\'3 Oock Manufacture, New York, US.-.. 
circa 1900. 

Photo credi t: 
• 1990 O. James Dee 

MARGARET MILLER 

This installation is of an imaginary ceremony contain· 
ing objects that will bring a new and individual spirit 
to each soul. The circle which is found somewhere in 
each segment has been chosen, for it has neither a 
beginning nor an end, and it ~ eternal c ontinuity 
of life. That which we see and that which is unseen 
refer to the great circle, the unknowable world. 



ea.den~ Bud, 1987 
Glued ceramic.. 20 x 20 x 16'" 
lent by the itrtisc 

SANA MUSASAMA 
My work is always about an experience that trimiers 
an emolion, sometimes a place and time. I then sub
merge myself with information that enhances and 
nurtures these feelings. When I feel an additional 
heartbea~ I bejzln to build. 

~~~-JOYCE SCOTT~~~-

The Oevlnation, 1987 
Photo credit • 1987 John ONi'I 
(Nol In e><hlbldonl 

Writing about what I do is easy because what t do is 
what I am. No, I'm not a 200-pound brown-beaded 
mass, although that's a thoughL I'm a compilation of 
everything I've ever experienc ed, directed by an Inner 
sensor and loads of skill and charm. Calm down, Joyce. 
My ideas emanate from the need to go beyond my 
mortal boundaries. I want to coyly Initiate a ~te-A-tl!te 
and then Baml- grab a.nd surround the viewer In the 
mysteries of my maniacal c reations. 



FRANCIS SPROUT---

Santa Rita. 1974 
~rvlic on miKed med I.a, 108 x 1 oe• 
Lent by the artlJt 

My current work has evoMld from a series of inOu
ences. In the late 1960s I painted in the abstract figura
IM! tradition to which I was introduced while enrolled 
in the art program at the University o( Arizona_ In 
1971, duririg graduate study at the Unhlersity o( 
California, San Diego, I encountered Moslem decora
IM! tile patterns in the context of an art histO<Y course. 
The ge<>rne(ric confrguratioo, repeci!M! Olde<, and 
medira!M! qualities evident in these linear m()(lfs then 
became the basis for large scale color-field paintings 
througl>out the early 1970s. 

I genernlly make a series of drawings and collase 
designs before beginning to painL These are pretiml· 
nary studies that sumiest the composition arra1 ige11 ient 
and possible color. However, the particular image and 
technique often ellOlves during the course of the work. 

Mineral additives such as sand, glass beads, pulverized 
metal, or metallic chips are also attached to the surfaoe 
or blended into the paint for their light refractive quali
ties. The texture and color of this luminous material is 
also selected to enhance or extend the range of hues 
in a particular painting. Additionally, the transparent 
and opaque properties of the acrylic paint combined 
with the light refraction of the metallic and glass mate
rials cause these images to change with the ambient 
light source, time of day, or environme nt. 
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STATE UNIVERStTY.OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK 

~GrigGU;ry 
PREVIOUS EXlilBITTONS AT THE ART GAIJ.ERY 

1111 FAC\ILTYEXHIBmON 1• THEN.F.A.RIOWW 
1m MICHELLE snJAJIT ll08EllT IC\ISllND SIU!HT OPE11AS 

llF.XEH1' DMWINCS (AN AMEllJCAN FD>EllA110N OP A1"1 EXHIJlmON) HEaMAN CHl!Ml'o PAJHnNCS 1--
SALYA'IOU llOMANO HAITIAN ilTl THE CllWIAM <XlLUCTION 

1'77 MEL PEJWIA(Y FDEll l!XPLOL\TIONS. NEW - IN FUEii ABT 
JUDITH llUNSTEIN I• THE M.F.A. RIOW I• 
llEUEllT BAYl!Jl (AN AMEllJCAN FEDEllATION Of' A1"1 EXHill110N) PlllNTS BY PlllN'IMAXEU 

lfll Ll!ON COLUll ICJT.YIN ~ EN1UOO IV 
)ANET FUH FAHTMl1C YOTACES 
f'ORM4 RY MAYO 
THEllST!llOIAPEL 

lfll AmUY C-O'E !Qt 
ALAN IONFIST 
--.. PINDELL 
llOY uam!:NST'£IN 

- IENl'ITAN!l9EWS ALEX~TZ 
EIClfT noM NEWTOU 
AS11S1'S f'llON QUEENS 
OTTOPIENE 
STONY UOOC II, THE STUDIO FAC\ILTY 

.. I AUCENEEL 
S MDCEll> II SCVU'TORS 
)OHNUT11.E 
DIA JO£l. HA&D 
LEON POLX SMITH 

1191 FOi/ii SC\ILPTOllS 
CECIL AlllSH 
JACK YOUHCEaMAN 
ALAN SHIELllS 
111£ STONY 811001( AWMNl INVITATIONAL 
ANNMcOOY 

118:1 111£ WAA SHOW 
CUAMJC DlllECllONS. A COHTEMPOIWIY OYDVIEW 
CINDY SHUMAN 
THE FAC\ILTY SHOW 

I.. llDNAAD Anu.u. AllT AND l'OUT1CS 
DIC STA.UJ!JI< UQn TEAaS 
HOllMAN &VRM.IBYl:N noM THESEVDmES 

llDWAID OOUHn!T--CAllL~ 9CUU'l\1U 

- LEWIS HINlt IN amoft< -RAHCllC,_ P.GRSOI' a.on 
--TOllOLOIOWIUo --
n!!P!)()M W11111N• PAJHnNCS llY JUAN SANOHE111N$TAU.\TION llY AU1IEDO JAAll 
AlllTaAC'f PAJHnNCS llEDUINED 

t• n •ttEt METAL ICm.PT\1IE 
TOllY llUOl<ACVNO. SEIZCTEi> WOlllCS 
YANC YAN.PINC AND ZENC SllAH-OiHC 
EIClfT IJUAN PAINTEllS. CONTEMPOR.\ftY .umm OP THE &UT \llU.ACE 
TYo 110IOUCH THE l.OOUNC CLASS 
WOMEN ARTIS11 OP THE SUIUll!AUST MOVEMENT 

1"7 HANS llllEDU. AllCHEn'PAL DIACllAMS 
MICHAEL SINCEii< IUTIIAL SEalES llE1U.UNCS 
JUD1111 DOLNl~ NATICIJ< 
MAJICAllET llOIJU&Wlll'IE. THE HVMANITANAN VISION 
MEL ALEXENUJIC< OOMPVIU\ ANCELS 
STEINA AND WOODT Y ASVUCA. THE WEST 

I• THEPAC\ILTYSHOWW 
ll08EllT wmTE. Sl!U:CTED W0US INT·t• 
Ul!-PAnmNCS-.., 
EDCAll atJONACUlllO, l'l!llMVrAllON AND EYoumoN 11'1•.
JOAN SHro£a ty)f ! FM'S JOAN SHro£a 

Iii STONY 
BROOK 
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